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38 Pel Owners To Reeeive 30-Day
Termination Helices On August 30

By Al Skolnik
About 100 members of Greenbelt Homes, Inc.—the largest

number ever to attend a regular board of directors meeting—-

overflowed into the corridors of the corporation’s Administration
building last Friday night to witness the unanimous adoption by

the board of a resolution terminating the mutual ownership con-
tract of 38 leaseholders for the keeping of unauthorized pets.
About 105 pet owners had originally received warning notices to

dispose of their pets or face eviction.
These leaseholders will be noti-

fied by registered mail on August
30 that the termination of contract
will be effective 30 days from the
date of notice. Members will have

the right to appeal their case to

the entire membership body, pro-
vided the board is informed of this
desire within 10 days after receipt
of the termination notice.

Preceding the action of the
board, a spirited exchange of views
took place between those opposing
and those favoring the ban on pets.
The crowd was orderly at all times,
despite the fact that the audience
was almost evenly split between

the two factions. It was expected
that only pet-fanciers would make
an appearance, but a sizeable
group of residents showed up de-
fending the position of the board.

The case presented by the pet
owners consisted of two major
arguments. (1) It was their in-
alienable right as property owners,
guaranteed by the U. S. Constitu-
tion and Maryland law, to keep a

dog, cat, or other pet, and this
right could only be abridged in

cases where a pet was a public
nuisance.

(2) The mutual ownership con-
tract does not specify the prohibi-
tion of dogs but merely that Public
Housing Adminstration regulations
in effect at time of the purchase
from the government would apply.
Since GHI is now a non-govern-
mental organization, PHA rules
cannot have any further pertinency.

To the first argument, defenders
of the prohibition replied that
while GHI members are property
owners in one sense, they are also
members of a mutual housing cor-
poration. In such a corporation,
an individual willingly surrenders

certain rights and privileges in
order to achieve greater rights and
advantages as a member of a

larger group. The keeping of pets
was one of the individual rights
which the majority of the member-

ship in the most democratic means

possible—by an advisory mail re-
ferendum conducted in accordance
with Section 8(b) of the by-laws—-
decided should be surrendered for
the betterment of the entire group.

To the second argument, cor-
poration supporters replied that
the language of the mutual owner-
ship contract makes it evident that
the corporation has the power to
prohibit dogs and cats regardless of
whether the PHA rules are or
could still be held applicable to

the current situation of the cor-
poration.

From this vortex of arguments,
many other minor arguments stem-
med. Pet-fanciers continually rose
to state that their dogs were being
carefully taken care of, were al-
ways kept on leashes, and were no
hazard or nuisance to any of their
neighbors. Others inquired, if this
were so, what was the basis for all
the complaints the corporation was
receiving? Back came the retort
that it was only jealous and en-
vious neighbors.

One neutral party suggested that
the particular question of whether
a member’s dog was a public nui-
sance or not could be settled by
having the dog owner require
everyone in the court to sign a

petition agreeing to the presence

of the dog in the court. Someone
added that such a vote would have

to be by secret ballot, since in
many cases neighbors conceal their
true feelings in order not to be
personally offensive to pet owners.
One pet-fancier objected, telling
of her neighbor who voted for the

general pet ban, yet liked her in-

dividual pet, even leaving food out
for her at night. Some wag sug-
gested that perhaps the food was
poisoned.

The case made by the supporters
of the pet prohibition can be sum-

marized as follows: Greenbelt
was built ostensibly with children
in mind. The houses with their
close quarters cannot give maxi-
mum freedom to both pets and
children. While Greenbelt could
certainly accommodate a few
dogs, it is equally certain that
Greenbelt could not handle a dog
in every house. The question then
arises whether some members, be-

cause of their obstinancy and sel-
fishness, should be allowed to at-

tain a privileged position in the
community in disregard of the
sacrifices the majority of members
have made in abstaining from keep-
ing pets. Failure to enforce the

prohibition now will only mean a

steady influx of pets into Green-
belt in the future with its prob-
lems further intensified.

In commenting upon the huge

assemblage, GHI president Ed
Burgoon stated that if a crowd
of this size had descended upon the
city council demanding that the
city enforce its restrictions on

strays and other dogs creating a
public nuisance, this situation
might never have reached a head.
Instead, he continued, the situation
was allowed to deteriorate, with
the result that members came
screaming to the corporation to
put teeth into the ban.

In one other important item, the

board decided upon a special board
of directors meeting on Friday,
September 6, to discuss plans sub-
mitted by architect Alfred Kastner
for the remodeling of the North
End store property recently pur-
chased from Gilbert Realty Go.

Co-op Kindergarten
Parents to Meet

School will begin for the Green-
belt Co-operative Kindergarten on

September 11. An important mem-

bership meeting will be held Sep-

tember 9 in the basement of the
Center school. Parents are urged
to attend.

For all mothers and fathers
helping in the kindergarten a regu-

lation of tne health department re-

quires a chest X-ray. Parents
should keep this in mind when the
mobile unit is in Greenbelt in

September.
All records of immunization for

children entering the kindergarten
are required and must be recorded
before the beginning of school
September 11.

CHEST X-RAY
CHEST X-RAY Mobile Unit

will be stationed in Greenbelt,
at the Center School on Septem-
ber 3 from 2 p.m. until 8 p.m.
Keep this date in mind and
have your chest X-rayed—¦“‘No
Charge”.
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Registration Day
The Board of Education has desi-

gnated tomorrow, Friday, August
30, as the pre-school registration
day for all pupils who may be en-

tering the first grade and have not
registered heretofore, and for all
pupils who have moved into the
area served by the school during
the summer months.

The schools will be open from
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. to facilitate this
registration. Registration will be
held in the school office.

The following information should
be brought for all first grade chil-
dren being registered:

1. Birth Certificate: (According
to State law, a child must reach
his sixth birthday during the 1987
calendar year)

2. Vaccination Certificate

3. Certificate of Immunization
against Diptheria (Adequate im-
munization consists of the initial
two doses of diptheria toxoid or

a booster diptheria shot since Jan.
1, 1954.)

NOTE PATROL MEMBERS,
Greenbelt Center School: Will all
patrol members please meet at the
school Friday, August 30 at 1 p.m.
to receive instructions for the first
day of school.

Hi-Point Registration
Registration for all students at

High Point High School will take
place from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on

August 30, Principal AJl en Chotiner
has announced. Classes will begin
on Thursday, September 5.

Students are to report as fol-
lows: 9th graders from the junior

high school will go to the cafeteria
to receive their home room assign-

ment cards; last year’s students
will report to their last year’s

homerooms to receive their new

assignments; new students trans-
ferring from other schools will

go to the school library.

Four school buses to accommo-
date students from Greenbelt will
leave regularly at 8:15 a.m.—two
from the Center and one each from
Laurel Hill at Ridge and Crescent
at Hillside.

School officials are happy to an-

nounce that a normal 8:45 a.m. to

3:30 p.m. schedule will be possible

this year, since the opening of the
new Rollingcrest High School has
greatly reduced the enrollment at
High Point. Ninety-two teachers
made up the faculty last year to

instruct 2300 students. This year’s
student load is expected to fall
between 1750 and 1800. The faculty

will consist of 72 members. In
October any crowding at High

Point High School will be further
reduced with the projected opening

of the new wing.

Nursery School
The Greenbelt Cooperative Nur-

sery School will open its 1957-58
season on the same date as the
public schools, next Thursday,
September 5. Sessions the first
day and throughout September
will run from 9 to 11 a.m. Regular
hours are 9 to 11:30.

The school urgently needs a
small mattress for the children to

use for tumbling. Anyone having
a felt or foam-rubber (not inner-
spring) pad to donate may take it
to the school basement on 14 Park-
way during the hours above or call
equipment chairman Elizabeth Cor-
mack, 2883.

Although the school is opening
with a full enrollment of 16 three-
and four-year-olds, applications are
still being accepted for the waiting
list. To apply call vice president
Leah Warner, 4-D Southway, phone
8551.

4-Day Labor Day Festival Begins
Friday Night; 35 Groups Participate

By Russell Greenbaum
Beginning at 7 p.m. Friday, August 30, and continuing until'

Monday night, September 2, the third annual Greenbelt Labor
Day Festival will take over the commercial center and turn it into
a gay White Way of games, food booths, and entertainment. Ap-
proximately 35 local organizations have combined to produce this
year’s Festival, a greater number than any previous year.
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Climax of the Festival is the-
crowning of the Queen of tb«
Festival at 11 p.m. on Sunday
night. At that time all voting for
the seven candidates will end, an®
the one who has received the most
penny votes in the Popularity Con-
test will receive the crown and a

beautiful trophy. The queen and
the two members of her court, the
runners-up in the contest who will’
also win handsome trophies, will!
be featured in the big parade en

Monday morning at 10 a.m.

Eli Donßullian, director of the
Festival on behalf of the Youth
Center Advisory Board, has com-
mented that there are fewaar

, candidates for the title this year
because some girls assumed that

, the American Legion-sponsored
’ candidate would walk away with:

the contest as happened last year..

However, as it has turned out,
Kathleen Jane Madden, the candi-

; date of the Fire Department and
Rescue Squad, has an overwhelm-

ing lead.
’ Other entrants in the contest are-

Ellen Marie Maguire, the candidate
' of the American Legion and Auxi-

( liary: Martha Louise Haggerty,

sponsored by the Lions Club; Judy

Anne Moore, carrying the colors

{ of the Izaak Walton League; Aliee
Bell, representing the Greenbelt
Theater; Lois Ann Pettit, the GCS

‘ candidate; and Glenda Haber, the
' candidate of the Little League.

The penny votes may be cast by

, depositing them in the appropri-

[ ate containers in the jars at the'
. Coop store.

r Another big feature of the Festi-
. val will be the nine-mile road run,.

) which will begin at 2 p.m. on

- Sunday. The course will circle
: Greenbelt and is expected to take

r about two and a half hours to com-
plete. Several prominent runners

r from out-of-state are expected to

: compete. Another special feature-

r will be a swimming carnival be~

t ginnings at 5 p.m. on Sunday. It
will include races and diving con-

r tests.
t On all four evenings there will
1 be a talent show produced by

Richard Coulter at 7:30 p.m. and

r a jitterbug contest at 9 p.m. The
r first three nights will be p|fle-
j liminaries with the finals on Mon-

t day night. A square dance will

7 be held Saturday night at B:3fi

7 p.m. behind the swimming pool

1 Saturday is also the day for the

band contests including some
drum and bugle corps. A special

judo exhibition is scheduled for

Monday night at 9 p.m. Official

programs giving exact time and

1 date for all events will be distri-

r baited.
The parade on Monday will fea--

2 ture TV star Dick Mansfield as
1 master of ceremonies. It is hoped 1
2 that youngsters will decorate their

bikes and enter the parade since
B one of the nicest trophies yet of-
e fered will go to the winner of

that event.
' Approximately 15 booths will

take up the walkway at the center.
One of them will be a bingo game

for cash prizes. An airplane

kiddies ride will also be set up

and possibly other rides.

RESERVATIONS
Reservations are now being ac-

cepted for the use of the Com-
munity building during the school
season.

Space is limited due to the in-
creased number of recreation acti-
vities being planned. All requests

must be in writing and mailed to
the Recreation Department by
September 20.

zzzzz.
Mrs. Sophie Greeze, 3-G Ridge,

announces the marriage of 'her
son, Myron to Miss Hilda Mann of
Baltimore on August 18. The couple,
will reside in Greenbelt.

By Don Pratt

This coming week-end promises
to be a busy one for the Greenbelt
Volunteer Fire Department and
Rescue Squad.

On Sunday, September 1, Joe
O’Loughlin will be running in a

nine-mile marathon. This will
•include the entries of Browning

Ross, member of the United States
Olympic teams of 1948 and 1952.

The other member representing

Greenbelt will be Robert Mc-
Laughlin.

The parade on Labor Day, Sep-

tember 2, sponsored by the F.D. &

R.S. has the following list of
trophies and awards:
1) Best appearing Marching Unit

(Junior) Trophy
2) Best appearing Marching Unit

(Senior) Trophy
3) Best appearing Majorette Group

in Line of March Trophy
4) Best appearing Band (Junior)

Cash
5) Best appearing Band (Senior)

Cash
6) Best appearing Youth Float

Trophy
7) Best appearing Civic or Com-

munity Float Trophy
8) Best appearing Commercial

Float Trophy
9) Best appearing Ladies Auxiliary

Trophy
10) Best appearing Pumper 500

GPM or over Trophy
11) Best appearing Ladder Truck

Trophy
lp) Best appearing Ambulance

Trophy
13) Best appearing Squad Truck

Trophy
14) Best appearing Speeial Unit

(Boats, Brush Truck, Etc.)
Trophy

15) Apparatus coming the longest
distance Trophy

16) Oldest Apparatus still in ser-
vice Trophy

17) Best Decorated Bicycle Trophy
18) Best Comical Group Trophy
19) Best appearing Service Unit

(Police, Armed Forces) Trophy
20) Most Spectacular Unit Trophy

Fire Department - Rescue Suad
Contest Awards, September 2
Starting Time 2 P. M.

Fire Department Evolution Con-
test

First Aid Contest
Refreshments will be served to all

Visiting Firemen in uniform after
the parade.
The parade will form at Hillside

and Ridge Roads, starting time will
be 10 a.m. The route of the parade
will be down Ridge to Gardenway,
down Gardenway to Centerway. The
reviewing stand will be in the
Center at the Underpass.

Bloodmobile-Sept. 6
The American Red Cross

Bloodmobile will be at the Cen-
ter School from 1 to 7 p.m. on
Friday, Sept. 6. Every home
in Greenbelt will be contacted
by members of the LIONS
CLUB, as sponsoring body, to
sign up willing donors of blood
for this date.

The present need for blood
is so urgent that hospitals have
had to limit many operations
requiring additional blood. Dona-

ting at this time may possibly
save a life. Won’t you please
be ready to sign-up when one

of the Greenbelt Lions calls
at your door (If you need trans-
portation to and from the Blood-
mobile, or baby sitting service,
please indicate this on the signa-
ture sheet and arrangements
will be made for you.)
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ART SHOW
To the Editor:

Once a year we have an art show
in Greenbelt that lasts for three
days and gives the city new color
and excitement. We three, Gordon
Lawson, Don Uhlin, and I—plus
Connie Lawson, who is joining us

this year—are arranging the shows
and hope for a greater participa-
tion each year.

Every family makes things. It
would be a poor home indeed that
had no model airplane or doily or
hand-made hooked rug. Few have
not the photo “bug,” the “talented”
child, the “handy*’ father.

This art show is not limited to
a particular kind of work: it is
open to everything that is made
by hand. Most people stay away

because of shyness. Remember
how you all enjoyed seeing the
work of others in past years. It’s
fun. Think about it and look
around the house. You’re certain
to find something for our show.

The grassed plot at Centerway
is a pretty place, shady and com-

fortable on weekend afternoons,
large enough for hundreds of
things. We have prizes of money

and materials.
Albert Ellerin of the Arts and

Crafts Supply Co. offers $15.00 worth
of certificates for art materials. He

is a generous supporter of the an-
nual exhibits.

The awards will be given out
Monday afternoon, September 1.

Join in and enjoy the pleasure of
sharing your work with others.

Benjamin Abramowitz

Baptist Music Month
September will be Music Month

in the Greenbelt Baptist Chapel
according to the plans of the music
committee of which Mrs. John J.
¦Oleksak, chairman. The purpose
of music month is to present the
value of the music ministry in
the church program and to en-
courage members and friends to
join one of the choirs for the next
church year.

A new choir will be formed bring-
ing the total to four choirs. The
choirs by age groups will be as
follows: Cherub 5-8, Carol 9-12,
Concord 13-16, and Church for
those who are 17 and older. Choir
directors and pianists for each
choir will be announced after the
annual chapel election to be held
on September 12,

During September announcements
will be made at the morning and
evening services explaining the
music program. On Sunday eve-
ning, September 15, the Chapel
choir will present a sacred music
concert.

Boys Club News
All boys interested in Boys Club

Football teams are asked to report
to the Center School Building on
Friday, Aug. 30, at 8:30 p.m. The
ages of the Football teams are
from age 10 to age 17. The boys
must be able to make the weight
that required by the Prince Geor-

I

HELPFUL BROTHERS?
To the Editor:

I attended the meeting of the
Board of GHI Friday, August 23,
held for the discussion of possession
of pets, and since then I have been
troubled by the substance of a

remark made by the spokesman of
the GHI Board which was that they

would rid Greenbelt of undesirable
people. This remark was not made
in connection with the possession
of pets but those people of unfor-
tunate circumstances.

I have been asking myself since
—by what standard and whose
standard are they using as a yard-

stock in determining which indivi-
duals are measuring up, or who
will be thrown out of Greenbelt?
Is there a legal right for this de-
cision? What qualities and condi-
tions are considered “undesirable”
by the Board ? What are the
duties of the Board other than
sending eviction notices to families

possess a pet as personal
property, and deciding who are un-
worthy to live as their neighbors.

Is not the control of unwanted
pets under the jurisdiction of the
police department in other cities?
Why not Greenbelt? Do other
cities have a group (except those
cities who have the Klu Klux
Klan) who assume the role of
dictatorship? Why does Greenbelt
have this unkindness?

Those groups in Greenbelt not
belonging to GHI prove that it
is not essential to have a Board
control.

As one member of GHI I like
to think of people as helpful bro-
thers.

Mrs. Ruth L Conway
2 B Gardenway

Nine-Mile Marathon
Sunday, September 1, at 2 p.m.

thirty top distance runners from
the East Coast willbe competing in

Greenbelt in a nine mile road race
for top honors. Topping the entry

list is Browning Ross of the Penn
A.C. Browning was a member of
the 1948 and 1952 Olympic Team.
He is the winner of the Berwick
Marathon for the past 6 years,
S.A.A.U. six mile Champion, and
holder of many national long dis-
tance records. The race will start
at Braden Field and go through
St. Hugh’s at Crescent Road and
continue up Crescent past the Cen-
ter and connect with Ridge Road
down to Southway, then down
Southway to Crescent and continue
past the lake to Edmonston Road,
out Edmonston Road to Beaver
Dam Road, right on Beaver Dam
Road to Research Road extended,
right on Research Road and up

the mile hill to Ridge Road. Deft
on Ridge down to Gardenway, left
on Gardenway to Crescent, right
on Crescent to St. Hugh’s and into
Braden Field for the finish. The

distance is 9 miles.

ges County League. The team

weights will not be known until
after the meeting on Friday.

FOR CITY COUNCILMAN
ELECTION SEPTEMBER 17, 1957

YOUR SUPPORT EARNESTLY SOLICITED

JOSEPH C. CHERRYI
Time, Experience and Civic Interest

GRANITE 4-9549
Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

COMPROMISE
To the Editor:

My husband and I have long
admired the GVHC homes and

would like to purchase one of them.
However, we are not in agree-
ment with the ruling against pets.
Having an interest in the problem,
we would like to express the fol-
lowing opinions.

Greenbelt justly takes pride in
its democratic form of govern-

ment, but it should be remembered
that democracy’s basic axiom, the
greatest good for the greatest
number of people, does not mean
a simple rule of majority alone.

Inherent in the idea is a respect
for the rights of minorities in so
far as they do not interfere with
those of other people.

The problem seems to be not so
much the pets as the nuisance
they cause neighobrs. In line with
these thoughts, we would like to
suggest this compromise. Pet
owners could be required to fence
in their pets or chain them in some
way and thereby check their
trouble making tendencies.

It has been argued to us that this
would be difficult to enforce. There
are two answers to this point. It
could be no more difficult than
enforcing an absolute ban on pets.
Also, if the above comment is in-
sufficient guarantee, it might be
required that pet owners pay a
certain fee to the town to support
a dog catcher to check up on pets
and control strays.

Certainly this would satisfy the
greatest number of people. Both
sides would be giving some ground
int he interest of solving a com-
munity problem and, at the same
time, furthering a feeling of mutual
satisfaction in keeping with good
community living.

Betty Lawton
52-0 Crescent

Greenbelt
Theater

Comfortably Air Conditioned
Tel. GR. 3-2222

FRI. & SAT. AUG. 30 & 31

Voo Doo! Hoo Doo!

Twin Shock Hits

ZOMBIES OF MORA TAU
and

THE MAN WHO TURNED

TO STONE

SUN. - WED. SEPT. 1-4

Elvis Presley

Elizabeth Scott, Wendell Corey

LOVING YOU

THU.-FRI.-SAT. SEPT. 5 -7

Disney’s Most Lovable

Heart-W armer

WALT DISNEY’S

BAM B I

POLITICS
To the Editor:

In considering councilman Kist-
ler’s article in last week’s New
Review the language of the Eng-
lish Poet naturally comes to mind.
“In politics as in fashion the same

rule will hold,

Alike fantastic if too new or old,
Be not the first by whom the new

are tried,
Nor yet the last to lay the old

aside”
Jim Smith
City Councilman

For Fire & Ambulance
Dial 1-UN 4-1122

THANK YOU
To the Editor:
I wanted to personally thank

each and every one of my friends

for their thoughtfulness and kind-

ness during my recent illness but

as I will be away from Greenbelt
for a little while I am taking this

means of expressing my deep ap-

preciation for the ever so many

cards and letters that I have re-

ceived. It makes me feel that it

was worth going through what I

did to find out that I had so many

•good friends. I am sure that i

it were not for your I

would not have come through the

most trying time of my life. May

God bless you all.
Mildred Donßullian

POLICE—DiaI 2011

BACK TO

ZmttUltf Scnoot
On SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1- 9:45 a.m.

* Capable teachers
* Class for every age

* Friendly atmosphere

* Teaching geared to your need

CENTER SCHOOL

feenbelt baptist Chapel
John S. Stewart, Jr., Sunday School Superintendent

| Ben Franklin Store’s I
I (complete line) |

| CO* I

| BOYS! GIRLS! I
J Yon Can Win One of These I
[ VALUABLE PRIZES j
r Here’s all. you do to win write your name and address in the |

registration blank and bring, send, or mail it to your Ben Frank- JJ
= lin store at the address below. There’s nothing to buy and you T

jj need not be present to win. Winners will be notified! JT
I FIRST PRIZE : $29.95 Kodak Brownie BMM Movie Camera I

r SECOND PRIZE: $17.95 Trav-ler New Modernaire Table Radio |
t THIRD PRIZE : $ 9.95 Kodak Holiday Flash Camera Outfit |

\ REGISTER NOW!
L Use The Registration Blank Below^or^a^Fa^inffie^ of Jt |

j: REGISTRATION BLANK |
j For FREE drawing of Kodak Brownie BMM Movie Camera, jj
j Trav-ler’s Modernaire Table Radio, and Kodak Holiday Flash t

j Camera Outfit. Winners will be notified. f
I NAME - |
jj STREET ADDRESS Ji-

ff OR RURAL ROUTE - U
I TOWN STATE |

f Ben Franklin Store
| GREENBELT SHOPPING CENTER 8

—r
'"

\

S I

Greenbelt Homes, Inc. !
j r j

| Formerly \
|

#

\

j Greenbelt Veteran Housing Corporation jj
| CONSULT YOUR REAL ESTATE OFFICE, LOCATED AT RIDGE AND HAMILTON PLACE, j

TO BUY AND SELL YOUR CORPORATION HOMES.

5 Fee only 2Vz% \

8 Open For Sales 7 Days A Week >

jj GR 3-4161 GR 3-2781 |



CLASSIFIED
TYPEWRITER service. Cleaning,
overhauling, repairing. Electric,
standard, portable. R. F. Polend.
WA. 7-5890, nights and weekends.

TELEVISION service by Ken
is. WE 5-5718.
CALDWELL’S WASHER SERV-
ICE —All makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. TO
9-6414.

WATCH REPAIR. $5.00 cleaning.
Watchmaster. Timed. GR 4-9656.
E. J. Brooks, 16 Lakeside
ALL ELECTRICAL appliances re-
paired, 141 Centerway (barber

shop). /

LAWN MOWERS sharpened and
repaired. Saws sharpened, set, re-
toothed. Scissors, hedge clippers,
etc. For free pick-up and delivery
in Greenbelt call B. F. Arnold, 12-

C Ridge Road, GR 4-8083.
TELEVISION SERVICE? Any
make, any model. Professional
Electrical Engineers using the
finest of modern test equipment.
RCA Franchised SALES & SER-
VICE. HANYOK BROS. GR 4-

6069 or GR 3-4431.
FOR SALE: Pianos - Wurlltaer
Spinet $450.00, Special Steinway

Grand, 6 foot ebony, like new
$1395.00. Student pianos from $l6O
up. New Lesters and Chiekering
Spinets. Hammond Organs-chord
Spinet, church, home, concert mod-
els.

Free demonstration in your home
or church a full week.

Accordions, band and orchestra
instruments, all these may be rent-
ed with an option to purchase.

Make your reservations now for
musical instructions for the com-
ing season.

Telephone KEENEY’S PIANO &

MUSIC STORES. Annapolis—Co-
lonial 3-2629. Glen Burnie —South
Field 6-3740.
WILL EXCHANGE Langley Park
home - 3 bedrooms - full basement
for end row Greenbelt home. GR
4-9806 evenings. Levine.

WOULD THE MAN who called
4466 last Friday concerning the
blue and white parakeet which was
lost please call again. The child
who answered the telephone did
not understand you.
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| Veteran’s Liquors j
& (THE DISCOUNT HOUSE FOR WHISKEY, BEER, WINES) §

| 11620 Baltimore-Washington Boulevard, Beltsville

| WEbster 5-5990 I
| FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY j
Super Bargains

§ SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER |
I RIZANO VERMOUTH - Dry or Sweet - Usually sells for |

| $1.98 a bottle but we are GIVING IT AWAY FOR ONLY |
| 98 cents with any fifth of whiskey you buy in the store! |
| GIN -80 proof -

- $2.99 fifth 3 fifths $8.49 |
| Indiana BOURBON - 6 years old |
& 80 proof -

- $3.19 fifth 3 fifths $9.00 4
f VODKA -80 proof - - $3.29 fifth 3 fifths $9.49 |
| Nationally-known BOURBON (we oan’t |
f tell you the name) -

- $8.49 half-gallon |
& ah Above “SUPER-BARGAINS” Deliyered ojp At Store! §

| Nationally-known Brands Available At D. C. Brices ?

I ...
Everybody Knows Our Beer Is the Lowest &

Price Of Any We Know ©f At Store! ...
&

§ Famous Brand Veteran's GIN *9O proof - S
4 $3.49 fifth 3 fifths SIO.OO |
& Famous Brand Veteran’s BLEND -86 proof - |
§ $3.49 fifth 3 fifths SIO.OO |
| ALL SUPER-BARGAINS! YOU ASKED |
| FOR IT . . . HERE THEY ARE! |

| Veteran’s Liquors j
PROGRAM

THIRD ANNUAL CREENBELT

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY, AUGUST 30, 31, SEPTEMBER 1,2, 1957
GREENBELT, MARYLAND

tyoutk 0$ tyteetdeW
To the youth of Greenbelt, in whom, rests the hope and future of our 7:30 p.m. Talent

city, ms Festival is dedicated 8 -40 p.m. Majwette Sp V ContiHarticipanta
THE FESTIVAL COMMITTEE 8 ' 45 P' m '

"ese
MC D.lgogti„o Chm. Lloyd Lovasa

Henry Brautigam, Treasurer E. Don Bullian, Chairman
Miss Amer ican Legion & Aux. ELLEN MAGUIRE

DIRECTORS Miss Fire Dept.—Rescue Sq. & Aux.
John Snoddy Jack McNeel Lloyd Lovass James S. Wells - - KATHLEEN MADDEN
ADVISORY BOARD OF THE GREENBELT YOUTH CENTER Miss Qr Consumer Services LOIS PETTIT

Beverly Fonda President Miss Greenbelt Theatre ALICE BELL
Edward A. Burgoon Miss Izaak Walton League JUDY MOORE
Mrs. Jean A. Mogel Miss Liong Club _ MARTHA HAGGERTY
Mrs. Jessie G. Walter Miss Little League GLENDA HABER
James N. Wolfe 9 : oo m jitterbug Contest on Centerway Chm. Mrs, B. Smith

DEPARTMENT DIRECTORS Judges: Frazier School of Dance
Athletics Joseph Montgomery 10:15 p.m. Variety Show Bernice Carrico Warner School of
Awards James S. Wells Dance
Display Leltomg -

PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS

Masters of Ceremonv Toastmasters Club Amercian Legion Post 136 & Aux., Boys Club, Community Church,

Parade ... John Snoddy Fire Dept.-Rescue Sq. & Aux., Girl Scouts, Greenbelt Band, Green-

Program, Contests, etc E. Don Bullian belt Consumer Services, Greenbelt Majorettes, Greenbelt Motors,

Publicity Local’ Russell Greenbaum Greenbelt News Agency, Greenbelt Theatre, Greenbelt Housing,

Publicity Outside Mrs. Julian Blagg Inc., Hoffman Cleaners, Izaak Walton League, Jewish Community

Refreshments Stanley Edwards Center, Latter Day Saints, Lions Club, Little League, Methodist

Proceeds from the Festival are for the Church, National Guard, Nationwide Insurance, St. Hugh’s Church,

BUILDING FUND of the GREENBELT YOUTH CENTER Suburban Trust, Tanner Cleaners, Venture Club, Womens Club,

rt • 1 A , OA int7 Youth Center.
Friday-August 30, 1957 Satnrdav - August 31 1957

7:00 p.m. Opening Day Ceremonies MC Robert W. Hurst u-zdllll Udjr *

Greenbelt Band Majorettes 12:55 p.m. Rev. Edward H. Birner
Invocation by Father Victor Dowgiallo 1:00 p.m. Majorette Contest, Braden Field, Chm. Eileen Labukas
Address of Welcome by Beverley Fonda MC W. Earl Thomas

Pres. Advisory Board, Greenbelt Youth Center Competitions—Sr. 15 & up—Jr. 9 thru 14—Baby Doll
Charles T. McDonald City Manager under 9
Thomas J. Canning Mayor Group Competitions—Trophy for Ist & 2nd in each

Presentation of new Chief of Police by Mayor Canning age Group

Greenbelt Realty Company
through our •

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE !;

If you want to buy a home anywhere in the area, we

have some of the best “dog-gone” houses for sale. Come

in to see us. We’ll be glad to show you what Multiple

Listing can do for you.

151 Centerway ]>

GRanite 3-4571 GRanite 3-4351 S

LERNEZY DANCE STUDIO
Glenda Haber and Assistants

will teach
ACROBATICS, BALLET,

BATON, HAWAIIAN,
TAP, etc.

.
.

. Opens September 14 . . .

Home Economics Room
Center School - 9 a.m.-12
For further information

phone GRanite 4-9529

PAINTING—Interior and exterior.

Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Research,

Greenbelt. GR 4-6357 after 6 p.m.

DANCE CLASS
Applications are now being ac-

cepted for Erika Thimey’s dance

class for children from five to nine

years of age. The class is held

once a week at the Center School.
Those interested should call Mrs,

Ethel Rosenzweig at 9655.

Three
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Our Neighbors
Elaine Skolnik - GRanite 4-6060

It’s a girl for Mr. and Mrs.
William Smith, 36-N Ridge. Robin
Lee made her debut on August
9 weighing 6 lbs. 10 oz. She joins
two brothers, Billy and Steve.

They named him Daniel Joseph.
Daniel’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.

James Raley, 12-G Hillside, and he
arrived August 9, weighing 6 lbs.
10 oz. He has two brothers and
one sister.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mann, 37-
H Ridge, announce the birth of a
son on August 10. Thomas Clyde

weighed in at 6 lbs. 4 oz., and he
has three brothers.

It’s a girl for Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Moretz, 2-B Laurel. The big date
was August 11.

Wildwood, New Jersey was the
vacation site for the Joe Nusinovs,
50-C Ridge. The Nusinovs’ two
boys, Norman and Marcus, have
just returned from camp.

Mrs. Sophie Greeze, 3-G Ridge,
has a new telephone number
GRanite 4-6477.

The William Kleins, 2-F North-
way, combined business with plea-
sure on their recent journey to
Hartford, Connecticut and Boston,

Massachusetts. They visited for-

mer Greenbelters, Si and Helen
Justman who now reside in Boston.

It was a triple birthday party
at the Nichols, 6-D Hillside on
Saturday. Larry was two, Gregory,
three, and Diane five.

Good luck to Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Harris, 2 Eastway, who are
moving from Greenbelt to Chever-
iy-

The MacDonald family, 2-J
Northway, have just returned
from Trap Island, Delaware.

Glad to hear that Mr. George
Christy, 15-P Laurel, is back home
from Mt. Alto hospital, and is
doing very well.

Happy birthday to Johnny Cic-
carelli, 2-D Northway, who eele-
Tuesday.

brated his second birthday on
The Robert Carters, 6 Hillside,

are leaving Greenbelt for Roches-
ter, New York. We wish them much
happiness in their new home.

The William Brooks, 2-K North-
way, have just returned from a

two week vacation in the Smoky
Mountains.

Understand from those who

know, Mayor Tom Canning’s and

Councilman Jim Smith’s depar-

ture from Greenbelt last Saturday

was something worth viewing.

Headed for Indian Gap Reservation,
they travelled regally in Smith’s
“sport” car.

1 Restorff Motors I
I NASH i
| SALES SERVICE <
I 7323 BALTIMORE BLVD. COLLEGE PARK, MD. <
| APpleton 7-5100

I • ANNOUNCEMENT •

76e frrfCctoiety cvilC &e closed <ut Saturday tktoccy&aut me yean.
Bank of Bethesda

Bank of Silver Spring

Farmers’ Banking & Trust Company of Montgomery County
Rockville, Maryland

Kensington Bank of Farmers’ Banking & Trust Company
Kensington, Maryland

Poolesville Bank of Farmers’ Banking & Trust Company
Poolesvitle, Maryland

Suburban Trust Company

liinwi iimiiiiMiiiiiiiiimii—*liiim rrnr — * rnimniiimrni

A
. Judges: Ora Donohue, Cleo Dutton, William J.

Open competition for the following:
* ' TROPHY FOR BEST APPEARING Donated by:

Individual Competitions All3 age groups Marching Unit (Junior) Jack Fruchtman
Ist Place —Trophy and medal Marching Unit (Senior) Jack Fruchtman
2nd Place —medal 3rd Place medal Majorette Group Sgt. Austin Green

Trophies by “Your “Co-op” Band (juni0r) Cash
4:00 p.m. Athletic Contests Chm Joseph Montgomery Band (Senior) Cash

MC Hans Jorgensen i Youth Float Jewish Community Center
Horseshoe Contest Golf Driving Contest for Accura- Civic or Community Float Councilman Jas. C. Smith

cy Trophies donated by American Legion Post Commercial Float Mayor Thomas J. Canning
136 Ladies Auxiliary Suburban Trust Company

6:40 p.m. Rev. Glenn W. Samuelson Pumper over 500GPM The Drs. McCarl
6:45 p.m. Awarding of Majorette and Athletic Contests Trophies Ladder Truck Commissioner Frank Lastner
7:00 p.m. Talent Contest Chm Richard Coulter Ambulance Dr. Hans Wodak

MC Dr. Ernest P. Imle Squad Truck G.H.I.
7:50 p.m. Majorette Specialty, by Winner of this afternoon’s Special Unit (Boats, Brush tr., etc.)

SR. INDIVIDUAL MAJORETTE CONTEST Apparatus Coming Longest Distance
8:30 p.m. Square Dancing behind Swimming Pool Hoffman Cleaners

Caller Lester Wolfe Chm Vincent Caruso Oldest Apparatus Still in Service
9:00 p.m. Presentation of Popularity Contest Participants Anthony M. Madden, Nationwide Ins.

MC Joseph D’Agostino Chm Lloyd Lovass Best Decorated Bicycle
9:30 p.m. Jitterbug Contest Chm Mrs. Bessie Smith “Happy” Your Ice Cream Man

10:00 p.m. Entertainment Volunteer Camp Shows Best Comical Group Councilman Alan A. Kistler
Sponsored by D. C. Recreation Department Service Unit (Police, Armed Forces)

Art Exhibit on Centerway Chm Benjamin Abramowitz Abraham Chasanow
Judges: Don Uhlin, Gordon Lawson, Benjamin Abramowitz Most Spectacular Unit Greenbelt News Agency

Prizes by Arts & Crafts Shop (A1 Ellerin) 12:55 p .m . Rev . Donald N. MacKenzie
1:30 p.m. Fire Dept.-Rescue Squad Contests Chm Paul Williams

Ben Franklin Stores Judges - Robert Mogel, Robert Talbot
Sunday - September 1,1957 Evolution Contest First Aid Contest

Sunday, September 1. has been designated HOMECOMING DAY
donated by Greenbelt Fire Dept "Rescue

Special Services trillbe conducted by the churches
2:00 p.m. Band Contest Chm Harry “Pop” Bell

welcoming all former residents of Greenbelt. F
01 . ~ * *. ? 0 ,

„ ~ , K. Senior —Trophies for Ist & 2nd
1:55 p.m. Cantor Pomerence T .

„
* f

2:00 p.m. AAU Road Race 9 Miles at Braden Field
Jumon—Trophies for Ist & 2 d

ixr tjj-i o jv-DTYi Drum & Bugle Corps—Trophies for Ist & 2nd

aon „

Chm
, K

arre ? a a ,

y P 3:00 p.m. Awarding Parade and Fire-Rescue Contests Trophies
4:00 P-m. Presentation of Awrn-ds for Road Race P Awarding of Girl Scout and Brownie Trophies
5:00 p.m. Water Carnival at Swimming Pool P

Donated by Women's Club
Chm Joseph Olxmghlm

. 3.45 p . m . Awarding of Prizes for Art Contest

«no a a? tZ f / Ame7 c“ ff. 136
, 3:55 p.m. Awarding of Trophies for Band Contest

6:50 p.m. Awarding of Water Carnival Trophies at Swimming P
Senior Trophies Donated by Lions Club

, „„ „ Junior Trophies
6:55 p.m. Rev Walter C. Smith Drum & Bugle Trophies

MC Beverley Fonda 6:50 p.m. Bishop Joseph H. Tippets
7:00 p.m. Talent Show 10 a^^>u^fr 7:00 p.m. Finals of Talent Contest Chm Richard Coulter
7:50 p.m. Majorette Specialty Ann Bittenbender and Dorothy a Chasanow

9:00' p.m. Presentation of Popularity Contest Participants 8,45 p ' m‘ Award of Talent Contest Trashy Greenbelt Band
10:00 p.m. Variety Show -Frazier School o, Dance 8:55 p .m. Majorette Specialty, Nancy Kurth

> GreenMt

11:00 p.m. Close of Popularity Contest Chm Lloyd Lovass
9;00 £ m Judo chm charle3 pincus

....
.

MC Jose Ph D Agostmo
9:30 p.m. Finals of Jitterbug Contest and Awarding of Trophies

11:15 p.m. Awarding of Trophies—Crowning of Queen and Court Chm Mrs Bessie Smith
Trophies and Tiaras donated by Alfred A. Gilbert Trophies donated by Mayo Attiek

Monday - Sentember 2. 1957 10:30 p.m. Awarding of Greenbelt Festival’s Most Active Organi-
J zation Trophy

10:00 a.m. Labor Day Parade Chm John Snoddy Donated by Benjamin F. Goldfaden
MC Dick Mansfield, TV Star YOUR caop SHOPPING CENTERS

Four
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